Abstract-The environmentalleconomic dispatch problem is a multiobjective nonlinear optimization problem with constraints. Until recently, this problem has been addressed by considering economic and emission objectives separately or as a weighted sum of both objectives.
Introduction
The ability of multiobjective evolutionary algorithms to find multiple Pareto-optimal solutions in one single run have made them attractive for solving problems with multiple and conflicting objectives. During the last decade. several multiobjective evolutionary algorithms [ I ] have been proposed which are aimed at finding the Paretooptimal front and also achieve diversity in the obtained Pareto-optimal front.
The classical economic dispatch problem is to operate electric power systems so as to minimize the total fuel cost. This single objective can no longer be considered alone due to the environmental concerns that arise from the emissions produced by fossil-fueled electric power plants.
In fact, the Clean Air Act Amendments have been applied to reduce SO? and NO, emissions from such power plants. Accordingly, emissions can be reduced by three main methods [Z] :
post-combustion cleaning systems switching to fuels with lower emission potentials dispatch of power generation to minimize emissions instead of or as a supplement to the usual cost objective of economic dispatch. The third method involves only minor modifications 10 dispatching programmes for implementing environmentalleconomic dispatching. Different environmentalleconomic dispatch algorithms have been outlined in [2] . A review of the potential requirements of utilities regarding system operations to meet the Clean Air Act Regulations is presented in [3] .
Environmentalleconomic dispatch is a multiobjective problem with conflicting objectives because pollution minimization is conflicting with minimum cost of generation. Various techniques have been proposed to solve this multiobjective problem. Ref. [4] was one of the first approaches to solve the environmentalleconomic dispatch problem considering multiobjective optimization using linear and non-linear goal programming techniques. An e-constrained technique was used by Yokohama et al.
[ 5 ] considering economy, security and environment protection as objectives. In this method. a security-based preference index is used to select the optimal solution from the Pareto-optimal solutions obtained.
A goal programming technique for solving this multiple criteria decision making problem and evaluate the environmental marginal cost by a non-inferiority surface was proposed by Kermanshahi et al. [6] .
A recursive quadratic programming method to solve the emission constrained dynamic economic dispatch by fuel switching was presented in [7] . Dhillon et al. [8] formulated the problem considering uncertainties in system production cost and random nature of load demand. The weightcd minimax technique was used to obtain trade-off relation between the conflicting objectives and fuzzy set theory was subsequently used to help the operator choose an optimal operating point. Linear programming (Third Simplex Method) for obtaining the approximate solution to the linearized optimization problem was investigated in [9] .
An Hopfield neural network for finding the optimal economiclenvironmental dispatching of thermal generating units was considered by King et al. [IO] , where the emission functions for SO? and NO, were weighted and added to the cost objective function, demand requirement constraint and system losses functions. Roa-Sepulveda et al. [ I l l extended the technique described in [IO] for an Hopfield Neural Network and also used Tabu Search by linearly combining the objectives. It was observed that the weighting factor selection was complicated as each weighting factor affects the others. These authors first set the power mismatch weighting factor and then used the method in [lo] to calculate those for the emissions. Chang et al. [12] also addressed the economic and environmental objectives simultaneously by combining them linearly to form a single objective function. By varying the weight. the trade off between fuel cost and environmental cost was determined. Song et al. [13] used a fuzzy logic controlled genetic algorithm for solving the environmentalleconomic dispatch where the crossover and mutation probabilities were adjusted based on the average fitness of the population. The multiobjective problem was converted to a scalar optimization problem with weighted constraints. Yalcinoz and Altun [ 141 proposed a solution to the environmental economic dispatch using a modified genetic algorithm which is based on arithmetic crossover operator with real valued genes. This approach also expressed the fitness function (overall objective) as a weighted sum of the total fuel cost and emission (SO2 and NO, ) It has been argued that NSGA suffers from three weaknesses: cotnputatinnal complexity, non-elitist approach and the need to specify a sharing parameter [18] . An improved version of NSGA known as NSGA-II, which resolved the above problems and uses elitism to create a diverse Pareto-optimal front, has been subsequently presented [ 181. In this paper, an elitist multiobjective evolutionary algorithm based on NSGA-II is applied to the environmentalleconomic power dispatch optimization problem. Simulation results considering two and then three objectives simultaneously are presented for a sample test system.
EnvironmentaYEconomic Dispatch
The environmentalleconomic dispatch involves the simultaneous optimization of fuel cost and emission objectives which are conflicting ones. The problem is formulated as described below.
Objective Functions
Fuel Cost Obiective The classical economic dispatch problem of finding the optimal combination of power generation which minimizes the total fuel cost while satisfying the total required demand can be mathematically stated as follows [19] 
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Constraints
The optimization problem is bounded by the following constraints:
Power balance constraints
where PD: total load (MW), and
Pi: transmission losses (MW).
The transmission losses can be represented as PG,,vin: minimum power generated, and PG,,,,m: maximum power generated.
Multiohjective Formulation
The multiobjective environmentalleconomic dispatch optimization problem is therefore formulated as: 
Elitist

Multiobjective Evolutionary Algorithm
Elitism ensures that the fitness of the best solution in a population does not deteriorate as the generation advances. Rudolph [20] has proved that genetic algorithms converge to the global optimal solution of some functions in the presence of elitism. In fact, using elite parents increases the probability of creating better offsprings.
For multiobjective optimization problems, individuals found on the non-dominated front are considered as elites. Deb et al. [IS] have proposed an elitist Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm known as NSGA-II which uses both elite-preserving and diversity-preserving mechanisms. The two distinct goals in multiobjective optimization are: (i) discover solutions as close to the Pareto-optimal solutions as possible (ii) find solutions as diverse as possible in the obtained non-dominated front It has been shown [ I S ] that NSGA-II can achieve these two goals well.
Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm -11
A description of the NSGA-II algorithm is gi\,en in this section. Initially a random population P,> is created. The population is sorted into different non-domination levels.
Each solution is assigned a fitness equal to its nondomination level where level 1 is the best level. Binary tournament selection with a crowded tournament operator, recombination, and mutation operators are used to create an offspring population Q,, of size N. The NSGA-II procedure (as in ref. [I 81 ) is outlined below:
NSGA-I1
Combine parent and offspring populations and create Perform a non-dominated sorting to R, and identifq different fronts: F,, i = 1, 2,.. . Create offspring population Q,+, from P,+, by using the crowded tournament selection, crossover and mutation operators.
Set new population
Crowding-sort(F,Kc)
Call the number of solutions in F a s I = IFI. For each i in the set, first assign crowding distance, di = O .
For each objective function rn = 1.2 ...., M . sort the set in worse order of f,,, or, find the sorted indices vector:
For 117 = l,2, ..., M ,assign a large distance to the boundary solutions, or diy = dIr = m , and for all other solutions,/ = 2 to ( I -I), assign:
NSGA-II performs a non-dominated sorting of the combined parent and offspring population. Elitism is introduced by maintaining the best non-dominated solutions in fronts until all P population slots are filled. A crowded distance-based niching strategy is used to find solutions from the last front that are to be carried over to the next generation.
Simulated Binary Crossover and Parameter-based Mutation
The use of real-valued genes in GAS offers a number of advantages in numerical function optimization over binary encodings [ 2 I]. The variables are therefore represented as real numbers and the simulated binary crossover [22] and the real-parameter mutation operator are used. With simulated binary crossover (SBX), two children solutions (e, and c2) are created from two parents @, and p ) as follows [23] :
I) Choose a random number U E [0,1).
(Ida)&, i / u < ; ;
2) Calculate p, =[( ~ 1""' 
The mutation operator [23] is applied as follows:
1)
2) Calculate Choose a random number U E [OJ) . 
Simulation Results
The elitist multiohjective algorithm was applied to a 3-generator test system [IY] whose data are given below.
The system demand is 850 MW in all simulations.
-9.4868099~-5 0.04373254 -9.7252878e-5 0.055821713 -3.5373734e4 0.027731524 The system transmission losses is calculated using a simplified loss expression:
SO2 and NO, emission coefficients are taken from [ 113 and are shown in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. In all simulations, the population size was chosen as 500 individuals; crossover and mutation probabilities were 0.99 and 0.01 respectively. The distribution index for crossover and mutation were set at 5 and 50 respectively. The simulations were run for 20000 generations.
Fuel Cost and SO2 Emission
Firstly, the algorithm is used to optimize the power dispatch for the hi-objective problem: fuel cost and SO1 emission. The Pareto-optimal front obtained is shown in Figure I .
Fuel Cost and NO, Emission
Simulations are performed for the two objectives: fuel cost and NO, emission simultaneously. The Pareto-optimal front obtained is shown in Figure 2 . From the above tables, it is noted that the hest fuel cost obtained by NSGA-I1 is comparable to that obtained by Tabu search (single objective optimization). Moreover, the hest SO2 emission obtained by NSGA-11 is better than that obtained using Tabu search. Transmission losses are also reduced in the solutions found by the elitisl multiobiective evolutionaw alaorithm. It is observed that the NSGA-I1 achieves the same best fuel cost as Tabu search while the best NO, emission found by NSGA-I1 is comparable to that obtained using Tabu search.
~-
The best compromise solution selected using fuzzy set Table 9 shows the best compromise solution selected theory (eqn. (10)) is shown in Table 6 . using fuzzy set theory (eqn. (IO)). It can be deduced that the algorithm has converged to the Pareto-optimal front given that the solutions obtained are along a clearly identifiable cuwe. The best solutions for minimum fuel cost, minimum SO2 emission and minimum NO, emission are given in Table IO . From this table, it can be deduced that the NSGA-I1 is equally capable of finding the best solution for each objective when three conflicting objectives are considered simultaneously. Table 11 gives the best compromise taking all three objectives simultaneously into consideration and using fuzzy set theory (eqn. (10)). It was shown in [25] that results for NSGA were almost identical when compared to single objective optimization with weighted objectives. Thus. evolutionary algorithms are ideal candidates for solving the multiobjective environmental/economic dispatch optimization problem from the fact that the multiobjective approach yields multiple Pareto-optimal solutions in a single simulation run whereas multiple runs are required for the single objective approach.
Conclusions
An elitist multiobjective evolutionary algorithm known as the Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm -II (NSGA-11) has been used for solving the EnvironmentaliEconomic Dispatch problem. Firstly, a biobjective optimization problem is considered where simulations results on a 3-generator test system considering fuel cost and SO2 emission and then fuel cost and NO, emission have been presented. Finally, a thrceobjective optimization problem considering fuel cost, SO? emission and NO, emission simultaneously has been considered. The obtained minimum values of fuel cost and emissions are comparable to those obtained using Tabu search (single objective optimization). Simulation results reveal that the algorithm can identify the Pareto-optimal front with a good diversity for the EnvironmentaliEconomic Dispatch problem. Moreover, the solutions are obtained in a single simulation run as compared to single objective approach using weighted objectives which require multiple runs to identify the Pareto-optimal front. Fuzzy set theory is used to selcct an operating point from the obtained set of Pareto-optimal solutions. The authors are presently investigating the extension of this application to include the power flow model, transmission limitations and gencrating plant capacity.
